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 When supper is finished I crawl onto the couch so that Elena will scratch behind 

my ears.  Next to me she smells clean, like soap, and I make throat-noises thinking how 

little skin there is keeping our bones apart.  The muted television drones in high 

frequency.  The windows are closed and the baseboard heaters rattle the apartment 

warm.  She stretches out across the pillows, my face at her feet, and rubs my jaw with 

her instep while I lap my tongue between her toes. 

 Later I watch her get ready for bed.  She doubles back from the bedroom to the 

bathroom, taking her clothes off and putting her hair up.  From behind her in the hallway 

I can see her brushing her teeth in the mirror;  the triangle between her neck, elbow and 

shoulder blade.  Her vertebrae like whales breaching, pale skin flowing out from them in 

smooth curves. 

 Before Elena is done in the bathroom I slink over and nuzzle the clothes she‘s left 

on the floor.  I lick her inseams, her collar, tooth her socks.  She walks down the 

hallway and I skulk behind her, watch while she pulls back the covers and swamps 

herself in sheets.  When she is settled I dig my way underneath to where I can share her 

heat, breathe her musk.  My mouth is pressed against a freckle on her neck and I can feel 

the warm density of her thigh. 

 In the morning I’m awake first but I don’t move.  I stay still and push my lips 

against Elena’s shoulder blade, feel the almost imperceptible tremors of her sleep.  After 

an hour she wakes up and rolls over with a cough and pours herself like water out of bed 

to get dressed.  I hide beneath the covers, sucking at the smell she’s left behind.  She 



 

 

makes sleepy noises in the kitchen, and rattles dishes.  She eats breakfast and gets ready 

to leave. 

 With Elena gone I drag my feet around the apartment and poke at the butterfly 

leavings of her empty, cast-off clothes.  I roll beneath the covers in the dust of her dead 

skin cells.  The windows are closed and the heat is on.  There is a scattering of 

eyelashes in the bathroom sink, a tiny residue of toothpaste.  Everywhere, her smell.  

The air I exhale, the small sounds I make, drift weakly and disperse and disappear. 


